In humans, the cutaneous circulation performs a major role in the control of body 69 temperature through the level of its perfusion. Under conditions of heat stress, skin 70 blood flow (SkBF) can increase to greater than 6 L/min (30). In contrast, during 71 exposure to extreme cold, SkBF can fall to almost zero (17). In non-glabrous (hairy) 72 skin, the SkBF response to thermal stimuli local to the site of measurement appears 73 to be achieved via a sympathetic noradrenergic system releasing norepinephrine 74 (NE) and the cotransmitter neuropeptide Y (NPY) and a non-adrenergic system that 75 is heavily dependent on nitric oxide (NO) (12) (13) 15) . 76
77
The skin hyperemic response to a non-painful, rapid heat stimulus is commonly used 78 as a test of microvascular and endothelial function (6, 22) and involves at least two 79 independent phases: an initial, rapid transitory rise, followed by a nadir, ultimately 80 succeeded by a secondary rise and prolonged plateau (20, 23) . The specific 81 mechanisms underpinning these phases are complex and not completely understood. 82
The rapid initial peak of the vasodilator response is thought to be primarily mediated 83
by an axon reflex via activation of transient receptor potential vanilloid-1 (TRPV-1) 84 receptors in C-fibre afferent nociceptive neurones (41). These sensory neurones 85 might increase skin blood flow (SkBF) through the release of neuropeptides such as 86 calcitonin gene-related peptide and/or substance P (4); however, these theories 87
have yet to be directly tested. Additionally, NO has been shown to contribute 88 modestly to the initial peak of the vasodilator response to rapid local heating (20, 23) . 89
The secondary rise and plateau in SkBF, in contrast, is heavily dependent on NO 90 synthesis as inhibition of NO synthase (NOS) reduces this phase by approximately 91 70% (20, 23) . 92 93 Recent work (12) (13) 15) supports the somewhat counterintuitive concept that 94 cutaneous noradrenergic sympathetic nerves are also involved in the cutaneous 95 vasodilator response to local heating. Indeed, pre-synaptic blockade of 96 neurotransmitter release from these nerves with bretylium tosylate (BT) abolishes 97 the rapid vasodilator (initial) phase and greatly reduces the overall vasodilator 98 response to slow local heating (+0.1°C·min The initial rapid peak and secondary plateau are diminished with sedentary aging (24, 107 34) . Whereas the diminished secondary plateau of older adults is largely explained 108 by attenuated NO-mediated vasodilation (2, 24), the mechanisms underpinning the 109 decline in the initial rapid vasodilation are less clear. Diminished functioning of local 110 sensory nerves might be implicated, because sensory nerve function blockade using 111 a topical local anesthetic cream abolishes the difference between young adults and 112 older sedentary adults (33). In that study, the size of the initial peak and the 113 contribution of sensory nerves to the initial peak were similar between older 114 endurance-trained adults and younger adults, suggesting that regular aerobic 115 exercise can preserve sensory nerve-mediated vasodilator function in older adults. 116
Previous studies have demonstrated that aging is associated with decreases in skin 117 sympathetic efferent outflow in response to heat exposure (10) and vasoconstrictor 118 responsiveness to NE (36, 40) . Therefore, the diminished initial peak of sedentary 119 older adults might also involve a decreased contribution of noradrenergic 120 sympathetic nerves. 121 122 Hence, the primary aim of this study was to investigate the role of cutaneous 123 noradrenergic sympathetic nerves in the age-related decline in the initial rapid 124 vasodilator response to local heating. A secondary aim was to further investigate the 125 effect of regular aerobic exercise (as reflected by a higher aerobic fitness) on the 126 initial peak in both young and older adults, assessing whether the effects of habitual 127 exercise on cutaneous vasodilation can be explained by altered contributions of 128 sympathetic neurotransmitters. with a membrane length of 10 mm and a 6-kDa molecular mass cut-off were placed 181 ~5 cm apart in the dermal layer of skin on the ventral aspect of the left forearm. 182
Before implantation, the skin was temporarily anesthetised by applying an ice pack 183 for 5 min (11). A 21-gauge needle was introduced aseptically into the dermis along a 184 length of ~2.5 cm before exiting. A microdialysis fiber was threaded through the 185 lumen of the needle, before removing the needle to leave the fiber in place. All 186 microdialysis fibers were placed in this manner. To allow for the effects of the 187 insertion trauma to subside, we waited 1.5-2 h before beginning the protocol (13). 188
189
To obtain an index of SkBF, cutaneous red blood cell flux was measured using laser 190 Doppler flowmetry (Periflux 5000 System, Perimed AB, Järfälla, Sweden) at the two 191 microdialysis sites, and at a third "no fiber" control site. Local heater discs (Model 192 455, Perimed AB) were used to control local skin temperature and integrating laser 193 To assess the contribution of sympathetic adrenergic nerves to the initial peak in 232 each group, we compared the SkBF responses between the control and drug sites. 233
For example, similar responses between all three sites would suggest that NE and 234 NPY do not contribute to the initial peak. If the initial peak is equally depressed at the 235 NPY does not. Finally, if the initial peak is depressed at the BT site, but not the YP 237 site, this would indicate that NPY contributes to the initial peak, whereas NE does 238 not. 239 240 Participant characteristics were compared among groups using a one-way 241 independent ANOVA (SAS v9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The effects of age, 242 training status, and pharmacological manipulations on hemodynamic measures 243
were assessed using a three-way ANOVA. Where significant interaction effects were 244 observed, Tukey's post hoc analyses were used to identify significant differences in 
CVC responses 282
Local heating resulted in the characteristic biphasic SkBF response previously 283 described (23), i.e., an initial rapid increase and peak at the onset of heating, a brief 284 nadir, and then a slower rise and plateau. This pattern was seen in all four groups 285 and at all skin sites. 286
287

Normalized baseline 288
Baseline CVC did not differ among groups at each skin site (P>0.05). For example, 289 control-site baseline CVC for the young trained, young sedentary, older trained and 290 older sedentary was 7 ± 1, 8 ± 1, 7 ± 1, and 8 ± 1 %CVCmax, respectively (P>0.05). 291
Furthermore, baseline CVC did not differ among skin sites within any of the groups 292 (P>0.05) (e.g. young sedentary control site: 8 ± 1, BT site: 9 ± 1, and YP site: 9 ± 293 1 %CVCmax), indicating no effect of pharmacological treatment. 294
295
Normalized initial peak 296 Figure 1 shows the normalized initial peak data for all groups at the control, BT, and 297 YP sites. At the control site, the initial peak of the young trained and older trained (82 298 ± 3 and 79 ± 3 %CVCmax, respectively) was higher (P<0.05) than that of the young 299 sedentary and older sedentary (74 ± 3 and 66 ± 5 %CVCmax, respectively). The 300 initial peak of the older sedentary was also lower than that of the young sedentary 301 (P<0.05), and there was no difference between the young trained and older trained 302 (P>0.05). The difference in the initial peak between trained and sedentary groupswas more pronounced in the older men compared to the young men (19 ± 4 vs. 11 ± 304 2 %, respectively; P<0.05). 305
306
The initial peak at the BT site was lower (P<0.05) than that at the control site in all 307 groups except the older sedentary (control minus BT: young trained 10 ± 3, young 308 sedentary 7 ± 2, older trained 9 ± 2, older sedentary 2 ± 1 %CVCmax) (Fig. 1) . In 309 addition, the initial peak at the BT site did not differ between the young trained, 310 young sedentary, and older trained (P>0.05), whereas the responses of the older 311 sedentary were lower than those of the young trained and older trained (P<0.05). 312
313
In the young trained, the initial peak at the YP site was lower than that at the control 314 site (control minus YP: 11 ± 3 %CVCmax; P<0.05); however, the initial peak was 315 similar between the BT and YP sites (72 ± 6 and 72 ± 4 %CVCmax, respectively; 316 P>0.05), suggesting that NE contributes to the initial peak in young trained adults, 317 whereas NPY does not (Fig. 1) . In the young sedentary and older trained, the initial 318 peak at the YP site (75 ± 2 and 77 ± 3 %CVCmax, respectively) did not differ 319 (P>0.05) to that at the control site (74 ± 3 and 79 ± 4 %CVCmax, respectively). 320
Considering the reduced vasodilator response under conditions of BT but not YP in 321 these groups, this suggests a role for NPY, but not NE, in the initial peak of these 322 groups. As with BT treatment, YP did not effect the initial peak in the older sedentary 323 (control minus YP: 0 ± 1 %CVCmax; P>0.05). 324
325
Normalized plateau 326 Figure 2 shows the normalized plateau data for all groups at the control, BT, and YP 327 sites. The plateau at the control site did not differ among groups (P>0.05). The 328 plateau at the BT site was lower (P<0.05) than that at the control site for the young 329 trained (71 ± 1 vs. 91 ± 2 %CVCmax, respectively) and older trained (85 ± 3 vs. 93 ± 330 2 %CVCmax, respectively). In contrast, the plateau was similar (P>0.05) between BT 331 and control sites in the young sedentary (85 ± 5 vs. 90 ± 3 %CVCmax, respectively) 332 and older sedentary (91 ± 3 vs. 94 ± 1 %CVCmax, respectively). The plateau at the 333 YP site in the young trained and older trained (90 ± 2 and 92 ± 3 %CVCmax, 334 respectively) did not differ to that at the control site (P>0.05). In these groups, BT but 335 not YP reduced vasodilatation; this suggests a role for NPY, but not NE, in the 336 plateau of these groups. As with BT treatment, YP did not affect (P>0.05) the plateauin the young sedentary and older sedentary (88 ± 2 and 91 ± 2 %CVCmax, 338 respectively). 339
340
Raw CVC responses 341
The findings for the raw (non-normalized) data (Table 1 ) are similar to those for the 342 normalized data. There was no effect of group or treatment on baseline responses 343 (P>0.05). The control-site initial peak was higher in the young trained compared to all 344 other groups (P<0.05), whereas the response of the older sedentary was lower than 345 all other groups (P<0.05). There was no difference between the young sedentary 346 and older trained (P>0.05). The control-site plateau was higher in the young trained 347 compared to all other groups (P<0.05), and there were no differences among the 348 remaining three groups (P>0.05). Treatment with BT and YP reduced the initial peak 349 and plateau in the young trained only (P<0.05), and these phases did not differ 350 between groups at the BT and YP sites (P>0.05). Finally, in the young trained, the 351 initial peak did not differ between BT and YP sites (P>0.05), whereas the plateau 352 was lower at the BT site compared to the YP site (P<0.05). The main novel findings from this study are: i) the age-related decline in the rapid 373 skin hyperemic response to localized heating is partially explained by a diminished 374 contribution of noradrenergic sympathetic nerves; ii) the contribution of 375 noradrenergic sympathetic nerves to the initial peak is greater in individuals who 376 have a higher aerobic fitness; and, iii) the sympathetic neurotransmitters contributing 377 to the initial peak vary between young trained, young sedentary and older trained 378 adults. Our data suggest that NE contributes to the initial peak of the young trained, 379 whereas NPY does not. Conversely, NPY seems to play a role in the initial peak of 380 the young sedentary and older trained, whereas NE does not. In the older sedentary, 381
there is a significant reduction in the initial peak and no involvement of noradrenergic 382 sympathetic nerves. 383
384
Effects of aging on the initial peak and potential mechanisms 385
The observation that the rapid skin hyperemic response to local heating was higher 386 in both young groups compared to the older sedentary group is consistent with 387 previous findings (24, (33) (34) . It has been suggested that a smaller initial peak might 388 be associated with a greater risk of local tissue damage in response to directly 389 applied heat (24, 41) . This seems logical since a rapid increase in SkBF will 390 minimize the heat transferred to the underlying tissues; however, further research is 391 needed to substantiate this suggestion, especially since the initial peak normally 392 does not usually occur until 3 to 4 min after the initiation of skin heating. In addition, 393 the age-related decline in the initial peak might be associated with impaired wound 394 healing. Indeed, the magnitude of the initial peak reflects sensory nerve function 395 (e.g., (33)), which is known to be an important contributory factor to wound healing 396 capacity (29) . 397 398 Our current findings suggest that the age-related decline is partly due to a 399 diminished contribution of noradrenergic sympathetic nerves. Indeed, sympathetic 400 nerve blockade decreased the initial peak in the young, but not the older sedentary, 401 such that the between-group difference in the initial peak was smaller at the BT site 402 than that at the control site (Figure 1 ). This finding may be due to the generalized 403 decline in skin sympathetic efferent activity that occurs with primary aging (10), 404 although other factors such as a reduced release and post-junctional binding ofsympathetic transmitters cannot be excluded. To improve our understanding of this 406 matter, further research is needed to clarify the mechanisms by which noradrenergic 407 sympathetic nerves contribute to local heating-induced cutaneous vasodilation. 408
Previous research suggests that noradrenergic sympathetic nerves may sensitize 409 the vascular responsiveness to local skin heating, which would affect the initial rise 410 (axon reflex) in blood flow. Indeed, Houghton et al. (15) reported that low-dose NE 411 infusion decreased the temperature threshold of the axon reflex response to slow 412 local heating, and Drummond and Lipnicki (7) observed that iontophoresis of NE 413 caused an axon reflex response in immediately adjacent skin that was blocked by 414 pre-treatment with a local anesthetic cream. There might also be an important 415 interaction between NE and/or NPY and the production of NO via endothelial NOS (1, 416 5, 38), which would probably contribute more to the plateau phase of the local 417 heating response; however, this is yet to be directly tested. 418 419 Importantly, the age-related decrement in the initial peak was not completely 420 abolished by sympathetic nerve blockade, indicating that other factors are involved. 421
One such factor might be a diminished functioning of heat-sensitive nociceptors, 422 since sensory nerve function blockade has been shown to abolish the difference in 423 the initial peak between young adults and older sedentary adults (33). Nitric oxide 424 might also be implicated given that it contributes modestly to the initial peak (20, 23) ; 425 however, a previous study showed that NOS inhibition did not abolish the difference 426 in the initial peak between young and older adults (24). Nevertheless, NO might be 427 involved via potential interactions with sensory nerves (41) The age-related decline in the initial peak was not present in the older trained, which 437 is consistent with our previous findings (33-34) and indicates that participating in 438 regular aerobic exercise preserves the capacity to rapidly increase SkBF in responseto skin heating into advanced age. Exercise training also appears to be associated 440 with a higher initial peak in young adults; however, the impact of exercise training 441 seems greater in older adults (Figure 1 with depressed function at baseline (35) . 446 447 The difference in SkBF between the control and BT sites was lower in the sedentary 448 groups, indicating that regular aerobic exercise can also increase the contribution of 449 noradrenergic sympathetic nerves to the initial peak in both young and older adults. 450
As for the aging data, the underpinning mechanisms of this finding are unclear. 451 Nevertheless, the current study provides novel and important data on the effects of 452 aging and aerobic fitness on local heating-induced cutaneous vasodilation and the 453 contribution of sympathetic neurotransmitters to this response. Further research is 454 needed to identify the acute and chronic effects of exercise on cutaneous 455 neurovascular function, including noradrenergic sympathetic nerve function. 456 457 Group-specific roles of NE and NPY in the initial peak 458
Our findings also indicate that the sympathetic neurotransmitters contributing to the 459 initial peak vary between young trained, young sedentary, and older trained adults. 460
Indeed, NE seemed to play a role in the initial peak of the young trained and NPY did 461 not. By contrast, NPY and not NE appeared to play a role in the initial peak of the 462 young sedentary and older trained groups. Neither NE nor NPY appear to be 463 involved in the relatively diminished initial peak of the older sedentary. Aging and 464 sedentary behavior lead to an increase in sympathetic outflow and it is under 465 stressful conditions that NPY appears to play a role in sympathetic function (26, 42) . 466
We propose our data indicate that a role for NPY only occurs as a compensatory 467 mechanism. NE is the neurotransmitter usually used (young trained), but with a 468 sedentary lifestyle (young untrained) or primary aging (older trained) it would appear 469 that NPY is required to compensate for a loss of adrenergic function. Currently, we 470 are unable to speculate as to whether this is due to pre-or post-synaptic alterations, The secondary plateau of the SkBF response to local heating, did not differ between 482 groups when the data were normalized to maximal CVC (Figure 2) , which is in 483 contrast to some of the previous studies that have investigated the impact of age and 484 exercise training on local heating-induced SkBF responses (8-9, 14, 21, 24, 27-28, 485 39), but not all (2, 25). However, this finding might simply reflect our approach of 486 normalizing data to CVC values recorded during local heating at 44 °C. Although this 487 method, which is used to account for the wide heterogeneity in capillary density 488 across the forearm, is acceptable in healthy young adults and in mechanistically-489 driven, carefully controlled studies (22), it might be inappropriate for comparing data 490 between young and older adults (24-25), because of the age-associated decline in 491 the maximal SkBF response to local heating (21). For example, the CVC responses 492 during the plateau phase were similar between groups when expressed 493 as %CVCmax, but lower in the older groups compared to the young trained when 494 expressed as raw CVC (Table 1) . Therefore, although participants from all groups 495 reached a similar %CVCmax, lower maximal CVC values in aged skin would 496 probably translate to a lower absolute SkBF for a given %CVCmax. Because of this 497 issue, we chose to present data both as raw CVC and %CVCmax. Reassuringly, the 498 interpretation of the initial peak data did not change greatly between these different 499 methods. 500
501
Our findings indicate that the contribution of cutaneous sympathetic nerves to the 502 plateau phase of heat-induced vasodilation is dependent on the individual's aerobic 503 fitness. Indeed, sympathetic nerve blockade using BT decreased the plateau in the 504 young and older trained, but not in the young and older sedentary groups (Figure 2) . 505
Three other studies have demonstrated that cutaneous noradrenergic sympathetic 506 nerves contribute to the plateau in young healthy adults (12) (13) 15) . The data ofthese studies are not directly comparable with our own because two of the three 508 studies used a slow heating protocol (+0.1 °C·min -1 ) (13, 15) , and the fitness/training 509 status of the participants was unclear throughout. Whereas both NE and NPY 510 contribute to the plateau response to slow local heating (13, 15) , it seems that the 511 sympathetic-related contribution to rapid local heating (in the trained groups) 512 involves NPY only. Further research is needed to help understand this difference 513 and how exercise training alters the contribution of sympathetic neurotransmitters. 514 515 A final curious observation that warrants discussion is that maximal raw CVC in the 516 young trained group was significantly greater at the control sites compared with the 517 BT and YP treated sites (Table 1) . No differences were observed among the sites in 518 the other three groups. This may be due to the fact that the BT and YP treated sites 519 had microdialysis fibers present, while the control site did not; however, as this 520 scenario did not occur in any of the other groups we feel this is unlikely. What this 521 might indicate, is that, in young trained adults, either noradrenergic sympathetic 522 nerves contribute to the maximal CVC response to local heating at 44 °C (similar to 523 what we have observed for initial peak and plateau phase data) or that local heating 524 to 44 °C was an insufficient stimulus to elicit a maximal vasodilator response. As we 525 are unable to definitively state whether or not "true" maximum CVC was obtained at 526 every skin site in the different groups, inspection of the raw CVC responses (Table 1)  527 is particularly important in the interpretation of our results. Reassuringly, both 528 methods of data presentation support our interpretation of the initial peak results. 529
530
Experimental considerations 531
It might be argued that our assessment of drug effects was clouded by the fact that 532 we did not have a microdialysis fiber at the control site. Indeed, it has previously 533 been demonstrated that fiber placement alone decreases the peak reflex cutaneous 534 vasodilator response to whole body heating (11). However, that study also showed 535 that this attenuation did not occur if ice was applied for 5 min before fiber placement. 536
Since we used ice in this manner, any reported between-site differences are 537 probably due to the action of the drugs and not the absence of a microdialysis fiber 538 at the control site. Furthermore, our pilot tests (n=5) investigating this issue indicated 539 that the SkBF response to rapid local heating is not affected by ice treatment + fiber 540 placement (e.g., normalized initial peak: fiber 71 ± 7 %CVCmax vs. no-fiber 67 ±7 %CVCmax; raw maximum: fiber 2.56 ± 0.22 au/mmHg vs. no-fiber 2.36 ± 0.12 542 au/mmHg; P = 0.13 and P = 0.40, respectively). 543
544
Another potential limitation is that we did not use a NPY-specific antagonist such as 545 BIBP-3226 to assess the contribution of NPY to the thermal hyperemic response. 546 Hodges et al. (13) previously assessed the contribution of NE and NPY to the 547 cutaneous vasodilator response to slow local heating using a 4-site "Latin-square" 548 design: (i) control, (ii) α-and β-adrenoceptor antagonism, (iii) Y 1 -receptor 549 antagonism, and (iv) a combination of (ii) and (iii). We could not use this approach 550 because we currently only have a 3-channel laser Doppler flowmeter. Nevertheless, 551 with only 3 sites (control, neurotransmitter block, and α-and β-adrenoceptor 552 antagonism), we were essentially able to obtain the effects of NE and, indirectly NPY. 553
554
In summary, we present a comparison of cutaneous microvascular responses to 555 localised heating between young and older endurance-trained and sedentary 556 individuals, with specific focus on the initial vasodilator response and the contribution 557 of noradrenergic sympathetic nerves to this phase. At untreated control sites, the 558 initial vasodilator response to local heating was lower in the older sedentary 559 compared to both young groups. The lower responses of the older sedentary 560 appeared to be partly explained by diminished contribution of noradrenergic 561 sympathetic nerves. Our findings also indicate that the sympathetic contribution to 562 the initial peak can be preserved into advanced age by maintaining a high level of 563 aerobic fitness and/or participating in regular aerobic exercise. Finally, the 564 sympathetic neurotransmitters contributing to the initial peak vary between young 565 trained, young sedentary and older trained men. Specifically, NE seems to play a 566 role in the initial peak of young trained men, whereas NPY does not. Conversely, 567 NPY seems to play a role in the initial peak of young sedentary and older trained 568 men, whereas NE does not. Finally, in older sedentary men, the rapid vasodilation is 569 greatly reduced with no involvement of the sympathetic system. 570
571
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